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Emissions from Composting
September 18, 2020

2:30 pm (eastern), 1:30 pm (central), 12:30 pm (mountain), 11:30 am (pacific)
In previous webinars we have discussed the value and use of compost from livestock
and poultry operations. In addition, we have addressed use of composting as a method
for handling mortalities. This month we will focus on air emissions associated different
methods of composting and the subsequent emissions when composted manure is
applied to cropland.
An application for continuing education credit for Certified Crop Advisors (CCAs) and members
of the American Registry of Professional Animal Scientists (ARPAS) will be submitted.
Mario E. de Haro Martí (Ph.D., University of Idaho) is a Professor and
Extension Educator in Gooding County, Idaho. He provides multicounty environmental education and applied research in the areas of
livestock waste and nutrient management, air and water quality,
agricultural pollution prevention, dairy production, and bilingual
training of the dairy workforce. Mario’s applied research and education
programs include dairy composting improvement, vermicomposting,
reduction of air emissions from livestock operations, and helping livestock producers to
increase production efficiencies while reducing their environmental impact. Email:
mdeharo@uidaho.edu
Dr. April Leytem is a research scientist at the United States
Department of Agriculture Agricultural Research Service in
Kimberly, Idaho. Dr. Leytem’s research addresses problems related
to nutrient cycling in livestock/cropping systems and conducts
research to help assure sustainable livestock production while better
protecting water and air quality. Email: april.leytem@usda.gov

How do I participate?
On the day of the webinar, go to lpelc.org/live-webinar-information/ to download the
speaker’s power point presentations and connect to the virtual meeting room. First time
viewers should also follow the steps at: lpelc.org/how-do-i-participate-in-a-webcast/.

Where do I find more information?
•

University of Idaho Nutrient Management
https://www.uidaho.edu/extension/nutrientmanagement

The LPELC network depends
on the sharing of both
questions and answers!
To stay engaged, sign up for
the newsletter at
lpelc.org/about-us/sign-up/.

The LPE Learning Community is a project dedicated to the vision that individuals involved in public policy issues, animal production,
and delivery of technical services for confined animal systems should have on-demand access to the nation's best science-based
resources. See our website at: lpelc.org.

